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Nursing's Institute of Action Research for Cormm.mity Health will celebrate its 
recent designation as a World Health Organization Collaborating Center for 
Healthy Cities and everyone is invited. '!he Healthy Cities movement began in 

Europe and canada and it will gain from the res-=arch, a global data base and the 
training that will be provided at the new center at IUFUI. 'Ihe inauguration banquet 
and international conference with speakers from across the globe is 
oct. 31-Nov. 1 at University Place. 'Ihe theme is "Public Policies for Healthy 
Cities: Involving the Policy Makers" and the focus will be on topics that can 
enhance urban living in all cities, said Beverly Flynn, head of the new center and 
professor of nursing. 'Ihe keynote speech, "Taking an Optimistic Approach to Healthy 
cities," will be presented at the oct. 31 banquet by interim dean of nursing Angela 
B:rrron McBride. For costs and to register, or for more information about the 
banquet and conference, call 4-3319.--s. Matthys Roob 

HIS'ffRl'S GRAY 'IO EDIT SERIES Cfi MIIliES'r 

Midwestern scholar and lURJI history professor Ralph D. Gray has been appointed 
editor of a book series about Midwestern history that is to be published over the 
next few years by the Michigan-based A&M Publishing Company. He was selected for 
"his lengthy experience in evaluating scholarship in the field of history," said an 
A&M spokesman. No stranger to the task of editing, for 10 years Gray has been 
editor of the well-known "Journal of the Farly Republic." looking forward to the 
challenge of selecting writers and manuscripts for the series, Gray said, "I've long 
been convinced that this area of the country has been overlooked by people on both 
coasts. Because of that I think a lot of us who live here tend to have a bit of an 
inferiority complex about the Midwest, even though there is a rich history in 
everything from agriculture to industry to politics. We live in one of the most 
interesting and dynamic regions in the country .••. 11--R. Burrous 

For Your Development 

The different ways that people learn and the dramatic Mathematica way to teach math 
are the focus of two separate free workshops planned for faculty by the Faculty 
Development Office at IUFUI. Registration is due oct. 23 for "Learning Styles: 
Understanding the Learner through the MBI'I," a discussion of the Myers-Briggs Type 
Indicator for assessing a person's psychological type in the sense of Jung. It is 
oct. 25, 1-4:30 p.m. in BS 3017. '!hen, beginning oct. 25 is the Mathernatica 
workshop series, which requires registration and a conunitment to all five sessions 
that are through November, 4-6 p.m. in SEI' II, room 2116. Space is limited to 30 
people. Mathematica is a computer program that does symbolic processing which has 
dramatically changed the way scientists and educators think about math problems. 
Faculty all over the world are involved in Mathernatica. To register, or for more 
information about either workshop, call Joyce Cllaffin, 4-8880. 



'!he rebirth of the nations of I.atvia, Estonia and Lithuania and the resulting changes 
to be wrought in history, politics and economics are the topics of a one-hour briefing 
by IUB and IURJI experts that will be shown on cable's education channel this week. It 
is just in time to give you good perspective and backgrourx:l before the arrival of the 
leaders arrl prime ministers of those countries at University Place. In the TV 
briefing, from IUIUI, are Marjorie Lyles from business, moderating; Ain Haas in 
sociology and Juergen von Hagen in business economics and public policy. '!he 
"insightful" briefing can be seen on American cablevision-ai 19 and Comcast-Qi 35 at 
the follCMing times: Oct. 21--3-4 p.m. 

Oct. 22--8-9 p.m. 
Oct. 24--8-9 p.m. 
Oct. 25--3-4 p.m. 

'!hen, beginning Oct. 20 Baltic leaders will converge on campus for discussions in 
preparation for the arrival of prime ministers !vars Godrnanis of I.atvia, Edgar Savisaar 
of Estonia and Gediminias Ga.gnorius of Lithuania. '!hey will participate with IU 
faculty and others in the Hudson Institute's International Baltic Economic Commission 
Conference, Oct. 28-30 at University Place. Among the topics for the nations' 
transfonnation will be IBEC commissioners and experts presenting written proposals for 
moving the Baltics toward market economies and establishing Western banking there. 

*** 
NCMINATICHS FOR AProINrnENI'S OF DISTINGUISHED !R)FESSQRS ARE BE:JR; Aa::EPI'ill 
Faculty, alumni, students and "any other worthy and knowledgeable source" can nominate 
individuals for distinguished professor appointments. Nominations with full supporting 
evidence are due no later than Jan. 10. call 5-4613 for guidelines. 

Bees and Buqs Pollution--African bees, the Asian tiger mosquito and garlic mustard are 
among the exotic species contributing to the nation's biological pollution and have 
made the program list for an Indiana Academy of Science conference Oct. 25-26 at 
University Place. Bill N. McKnight of the Indiana State Museum is chairnan of the 
"Biological Pollution: 'Ihe Control and Impact of Invasive Exotic Species" conference. 
call 4-3627. 

Science Mentors--Professionals and students interested in becoming mentors or proteges 
are invited to the Association for Women in Science reception, Oct. 29, 4-7 p.m. , 
SL 2230. To RSVP, call 4-7315. 

Toddler case History--'Ihe case of emotional abuse of a three-year-old will be presented 
at the quarterly child abuse conference, Nov. 7, noon-1 p.m. in the Riley Meiks 
conference room. 'Ihe Riley Hospital Child Advocacy Conunittee invites everyone. 

Rinks Retires--Everyone is welcome to a retirement reception of Rosie Rinks from the 
Office of Fiscal Affairs, School of Medicine, Oct. 25, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Fesler Hall 319. 

Free Brochure--Herron School of Art at IUIUI and four other Marion County institutions 
and the Arts Council of Indianapolis are offering you the free brochure "Hit the campus 
for CUlture," a comprehensive calendar of cultural events they sponsor. call 631-3301. 

Play It Again--'Ihe IURJI Concert Band is looking for a few good players of inst:ruments 
of any kind to rehearse a couple hours of a week and perform once or twice each 
semester. call band director D:>ug Smith, 4-4000 for more. 

lllscious lllnches--All American cuisine is offered each Wednesday through Dec. 4 in the 
Hoosier Room at noon. '!he cost is $10--no tax, no tips. call Pat Ault, 4-0815. 



HEAR 'llIE "PAPERS, " SEE 'llIE SYNOPSES, SPFAK ARXJI' "SOLI'IUDE" 

The BookMarks project for everyone on campus gears up with more infonnation from its 
director Jane Rooksby. For the sight impaired and for those who like to listen to 
l::x:x:>ks, The Federalist Papers is available on audio tape at $15.50 for rental, $48 for 
purchase from Books on Tape. call 1-800-626-3333 to order, or 1-800-541-5525 for 
library seJ:Vice. Also, for your enjoyment there is available one-page orientations 
written by IURJI faculty members for all five l::x:x:>ks on the reading list. And, you 
don't have to be alone with One Hundred Years of Solitude. Faculty member lllcila Mena 
continues discussions of Marquez's novel in brown bag gatherings in the International 
House in the Warthin Aparbnents, Nov. 8 and Nov. 22, both at noon. For material and 
infonnation, call Jane at 4-4371. 

UNITED WAY WAI'I'S 00 YCU 

By the time you read this, your colleagues were expected to have donated more than 
$100,000 to the campus United Way canpaign. Helping out with our goal of $270,000 has 
been student Mark Williams, who organized a fund raiser outdoors on Library Mall. 
Mark, like many people on campus, has been on the receiving end of the United Way 
through Big Brothers, and now he's giving back. Somewhere on your desk is your United 
Way pledge card. Giving all that you can can help. 

MJRE NEl'E 'N, NC1I'.ES 

At the Walker--<lmck Davis and the African American Dance Ensemble will present 
concerts Oct. 25-26 at 8 p.m. in the Walker Theater. IUB student Kelly Ann Anthony 
will be featured in one number. For tickets and more, call 236-2099. 

Exernpts--Human Resources Administration's workshop on the exempt employment process is 
Oct. 29, 9-10:30 a.m., UN 372. Deadline to register is Oct. 22. call 4-8931. 

Top Actress to Speak--Hyapatia I.ee, actress in more than 30 adult movies for which she 
has also written, will speak on "First Amendment Rights" in the Hoosiers Speaks out 
free lecture series, Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m., IE 101. Recently voted the top perfonner in 
her field, I.ee has been featured in more than 30 magazines for men, and has appeared 
on national TV talk shows. The School of Liberal Arts Student Council welcomes all. 

Grant Deadline Nears--The deadline is Nov. 30 for the James Whitcomb Riley Memorial 
Association research grant-in-aid applications. Research proposals are limited to 
those dealing directly with Riley patients. For more, contact Mark Spalding, Fesler 
Hall 207, or call 4-5265. 

Natatorium calling Volunteers--Several major sporting events are set for the coming 
year at the natatorium. Hundreds of volunteers will be needed to welcome and assist 
athletes and visitors from across the country and the world. campus people are 
especially welcome to volunteer for such events as the Big 10, World Masters, and NCAA 
championships, as well as diving trials for the Olyrrpic teams and more. call Deb 
'l\.lrner, 4-3378. 

'I\lne In--IURJI is pleased to be a part of the F.ducational Television Cooperative which 
coordinates the Educational Access Cable Channel found on American and Comcast cable 
channels. Clleck your October listings and check out the Fall Premiere show that 
features Cllancellor Gerald L. Bepko and other officials discussing TV education. 

Witness Wanted--Anyone who witnessed an accident Sept. 25 at 5:10 p.m. in IDt 58, 
between the south parking garage and New York Street, involving a green-gray Nissan 
and a white cavalier is asked to call Claudia Richardson, Alumni Office, 4-5060. 



Even though today's children know as much as their parents, "it's not enough, the 
world has changed and education must do more," said Robert Lehnen, director of the 
Indiana F.ducation Policy Center, Indiana:polis Office, which he directs. He 
announces a series that was set to begin with an ovei:view on Oct. 18 in SPF.A, where 
the center is located. Sessions to follow include F.ducation and F.conomic 
Development: What is the Connection, Jan. 10; '!he F,quity of Indiana School 
Finance: Are 'lhings Improving," Feb. 21; Demographic Trends Shaping Indiana 
Schools, Mar. 27, and The Golden Age of Indiana Public F.ducation: Fact or Fiction, 
Apr. 24. All are from 2:30-4:30 p.m. in BS 4095. Lehnen's work and that of other 
researchers will be presented. 

HERE'S 'IO YCUR HFAUIH FR:M MAX*WEIL Through November, Max*Well, the IUIUI 
Fitness Program, has scheduled events to help you get and stay healthy. A blood 
sugar screening to test for diabetes is Nov. 12, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in BS 4093. There 
is no charge, but you should not eat for a few hours before the 10 minute test. The 
Conununity Health Nursing Department will help with a Health Risk Appraisal to help 
you establish goals to improve your health. It is Nov. 13, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in 
NU 214. The cost is $2 without cholesterol test; $5 with it. And, during the Great 
American Smoke out, Nov. 21, 12:10-12:50 p.m. in NU 229, the American Heart 
Association will give a free presentation on stopping smoking. 

~--· 
••• New York law professor Harvey Dale presents a free public lecture, "Holding 
ourselves to Higher Standards: An Argument for Regulation of Nonprofit 
Organizations," Oct. 31 after a 7:30 a.m. breakfast at the Marett. Cost is $7.50. 
For resei:vations, call the Center on Ihilanthropy, co-s:ponsor, 4-4200 by Oct. 25 . 

••• the Indiana Geriatric F.ducation Center at IUIUI announces a national 
videoconference, "Aging and Developmental Disabilities" Nov. 6, 12:30-3 p.m. For 
campus viewing sites or more information, call Karen Fraenkel in MERP, 4-4220 . 

• • • Jim Berlin, professor of English at Purdue, presents "Cultural Studies and 
Composition Studies: Collapsing Boundaries" Oct. 25, 3:30-4:30 p.m. in IE 103. A 
reception and refreshments follow in CA 507. The English Dept. welcomes everyone . 

••• the Youth S:ports Development Program at the natatorililll offers basic skills 
instruction classes for children 5-16 years old at sites around the city, weekends, 
Nov. 9-Dec. 15. There's a "Run for Your Life" Oct. 25 and much more. call 4-8613 . 

••• at Herron School of Art today (Oct. 20) is National Portfolio Day where 
recruiters from 17 schools from across the country were set to meet with prospective 
art students. And, William Cnltchfield, an internationally known artist/alt.nnnus 
returns for a free public lecture/slide presentation Oct. 28, 1:30 p.m. in the 
auditorililll • 

•.. Forrest Meiere, physics, joined a 14-member multinational team of physicists from 
German, Italy, Australia and the U.S. in a recent three-week tour of China. 'Ihe 
effort was s:ponsored by the German Ihysical Society to improve physics education in 
developing countries. He gave seminars at Beijing and Guangxi Universities. 
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